
INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY CELEBRATION

21 Jun 2023: In adherence to this year’s theme of ‘Yoga for

Vasudhaiva Kutumbkam’, 9th International Yoga Day was

celebrated in school with gaiety and fervour. The day started

seeking blessings from the almighty, followed by Pranayam,

and other asanas and meditation. The session concluded

with the synchronised rendition of prayer and pledge to make

yoga an integral part of one’s daily life. An overwhelming

response was received from teachers and students who

participated in Online Yoga Quiz conducted by Ministry of

AYUSH.
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

We strive to focus on academic excellence with a holistic

approach towards education imbibing the right values to

develop positive attitude.

Dr Dheeraj Shrivastava

Principal

08 Apr 2023: The students kicked off their new session

with the motto “Good food creates Good mood”. A school

activity “My Healthy Tiffin” was conducted to emphasize

the importance of good food. It encouraged them to carry

nutritious food in their lunch boxes.

MY HEALTHY TIFFIN

15 Apr 2023: A rejuvenating healthfulness session was con-

ducted for teachers by Heartfulness Institute Lucknow with

the aim of promoting their well being and reducing stress.

The session focussed on enhancing inner peace & tran-

quility, ultimately boosting their efficiency and quality of life.

HEARTFULNESS PROGRAM

24 Apr 2023: An interactive session on ‘Holistic

Development Programme’, organized by Kidex Venture

under the aegis of AWES was conducted for the teachers

and students of classes IV-IX. The programme focussed

on tracking age appropriate development milestones

through various activity based learning in the area of

cognitive, socio emotional skills, creativity and imagination,

language and communication and physical skills.

ALL ROUNDER CUP 2023

25 Apr 2023: In a joyous

moment for the school,

team APS Ayodhya won

the first round of Regional AWWA  Ethics Bowl 2023

leaving behind  APS Clement Town. This is a collaborative

and competitive event where teams of students analyze

and discuss ethical dilemma case studies with suggestive

positive outcome.

REGIONAL AWWA

ETHICS BOWL
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13 May 2023: It is believed that Handwriting reflects our

personality. To inculcate the habit of good writing and learn

about the unique structure and beauty of the language,

Calligraphy competition was conducted for classes I- VIII.

The assessment was done on the parameters of writing

style, curves and patterns.

CLASSY CALLIGRAPHY

At Army Public School, Ayodhya the

uniqueness of each child is recognized,

nurtured and treasured. We visualize

every child as a unique storehouse of

potential ideas and skills to be

discovered and nurtured to blossom.
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‘SUNHERI DHOOP’: A THREE DAY

MENTAL HEALTH FESTIVAL

A three day Wellness Festival “Sunheri Dhoop” was organised by the

Central Command AWWA from 27 to 29 April 2023.

The first day‘‘ session, participated by

the staff discussed about Mental

Health, its stigma and well being

practices. The evening session was

meant for staff, students and parents

wherein the story tellers shared their

thoughts on stereotype, gender

discrimination and the need to remove

them.

The second day session attended by

around 107 students from classes VI

onwards introduced them to the art

of storytelling.

The third day session attended by 181

senior students and teachers threw

light on new forms of theatre.

29 April 2023: The students

enthusiastically celebrated Earth Day to

inculcate the values of environmental

concern and raise awareness towards

the threat posed to mother earth. Host

of activities were conducted wherein the

children aptly shared the message of ‘Go

Green, Go Clean’. The kids of primary

section made beautiful wall hangings out

of waste products while students of

classes VI-VIII used plastic bottles to

make useful stationery items. Students

of classes IX-XII expressed their love

towards mother earth by drawing

beautiful posters suggesting simple ways

to save mother earth.

EARTH DAY CELEBRATION

10 May 2023: As per NEP 2020, Bagless day was organised

for the students of class VIII on 10th May. Various fun filled

and engaging activities were conducted to trigger their

creative, speaking, listening and fine motor skills. The day

started with a virtual tour of Ayodhya to promote tourism

through PPT and self composed jingles. Few children

exhibited their culinary skills through sumptuous fruit

presentation. The young musicians enchanted all playing

melodies on Guitar & Flute. The event concluded with fun

games like kho-kho, musical chair, etc.

BAGLESS DAY

AWES DAY CELEBRATION

29 Apr 2023: The glorious AWES Day was celebrated with

full fervour & zeal. A series of activities and competitions

were held to mark the occasion that included AWES quiz,

AWES logo competition, Extempore and rendition of AWES

song on flute by students.

01 May - 20 May 2023: The teaching staff attended

webinars conducted by CBSE in partnership with Microsoft.

The sessions provided exposure to curriculum of Coding,

Data Science and other relevant topics. It also included

training of teachers on Modern Workplace Program where

they were given hands practice  on  tools of Microsoft and

Hybrid Learning.

TEACHER TRAINING SESSIONS BY CBSE IN

PARTNERSHIP WITH MICROSOFT

PEBBLE/STONE PAINTING COMPETITION

(13 May 2023): In an era where children can’t live without

electronic gadgets, students of class IX-XII unleashed their

inner artists by painting pebbles and stones. It helped them

to focus their mind on carving beautiful pictures
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15 May - 26 May 2023:  Summer brings happy

time and good sunshine, similarly Summer

Camp brings lot of fun. Students from classes

III-IX had a gala time before going for summer

break. Various fun filled activities were planned

to allow students explore and pursue their

passion whole heartedly. From indoor activities

like Instrumental Music, Painting, Dancing,

Table Tennis, to outdoor activities  Swimming,

Skating, Nature Walks, visit to museum etc.

provided the children unforgettable moments

with their friends and teachers. The camp

conduded with felicitation ceremony graced by

Mrs Vibha Singh, President AWWA DRC.

SUMMER CAMP- 2023
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25 May 2023: Students from classes VI-XII attended an

online webinar conducted by NDLI that discussed the

importance of libraries and cultivating reading habits. The

students got insight on how they can enhance their reading

habits with the application ‘Read Along’ and use library for

their holistic development.

24 to 30 June 2023: The Teaching staff attended the

Inservice Teachers’ Trainning workshop from 24nd to 30th

June. It is a powerful platform for them to learn and enrich

themselves with the latest pedagogical techniques.

Teachers shared knowledge through impressive PPTs on

NCF, NEP 2020, SQAA, Skill education, Classroom

Management, Art Integration, Library Curriculum, etc. and

charged themselves to embrace the session with energy &

vigour.

IN SERVICE TEACHER’S WORKSHOP

PROMOTING USE OF LIBRARIES AND

CULTIVATING READING HABITS

27 June 2023: A dentist’s expert guidance can help children

to understand how to maintain better oral hygiene. Major

Kaushal K Saraswat, Dental Surgeon and Dental Hygienist

awared the students regarding tooth brush technique,

maintaining regular oral health care routine, dental

abnormalities and physical well-being of students.

ORAL HEALTH CARE SESSION

NCC CAMP

The Combined Annual Training Camp-61 was held at

Acharya Narendra Dev University of Agriculture and

Technology, Kumarganj, Ayodhya from May 13, 2023 to May

22, 2023 under the banner of 65 UP BN NCC Ayodhya.

530 SD/SW/JD/JW cadets from various institutions attended

the camp. The cadets from Army Public School Ayodhya

enthusiastically participated in various activities and were

showered with numerous accolades. Camp Commandant

Lt Col Santosh Kumar felicitated the cadets with medals &

certificates & applauded their efforts.

Event Medal

Best JD Gold (Ayushman Shukla)

Best JW Gold (Ritika Chouhan)

Tug of War (JD) Gold

Tug of War (JW) Gold

DST (JD) 01 Gold, 01 Silver, 01 Bronze

Shooting 01 Gold (04 CM)01 Silver (06 CM)

Poster Making Comp 01 Gold (Boys Cat)

Poster Making Comp 01 Gold, 01 Silver (Girls Cat)

Writing Comp 04 Gold

Drill 01 Gold, 01 Silver, 01 Bronze

Kho-Kho Gold

Cultural Event Gold

Kirti Dubey won Best Cadet Award and Abhay

Kumar Tiwari 2nd Best Cadet Award at Group

Level Comp. held at Prayagraj. Lt. Col.

Santosh Kumar awarded the cadets with a

certificate and cheque of Rs. 4500/- and Rs.

3500/- respectively.

ACHIEVEMENTS IN NCC


